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Recovered Paperboard Samples Identification
by Means of Mid-Infrared Sensors
Jordi-Roger Riba, Member, IEEE, Trini Canals, and Rosa Cantero

Abstract— Paperboard is widely and increasingly applied as a
packaging material and in many applications it is in direct
contact with foodstuff. The increasing use of recovered
paperboard has led to the production of paperboard containing
several types of contaminants. In the case of using recovered
paperboard some of these contaminants may migrate into the
food in concentrations considered harmful to human health. To
prevent this problem, a very fast and nondestructive method to
identify recovered paperboard samples from those produced
mainly from virgin fibers is developed in this paper. Therefore,
recovered samples may be identified, so a special consideration
may be given to these samples. To this end, Fourier transform
mid-infrared spectroscopy was applied to acquire the midinfrared spectra of the paperboard samples. Next, statistical
multivariate feature extraction and classification methods were
applied to identify incoming samples produced from recovered
fibers. Experimental results presented here prove that the
proposed scheme allows obtaining high classification accuracy
with a very fast response.
Index Terms— Infrared spectroscopy, multivariate methods,
paperboard, process control, classification.
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I. INTRODUCTION

APER and board (P&B) are broadly used as food
packaging materials and are being increasingly applied
due to continuous advances in both material formulation and
package design and the tendency of using recyclable materials
[1]. Since materials and food packaging manufacturers are
responsible for the safety of their products [2], when selecting
materials intended for direct contact with foodstuffs
consumer’s safety becomes a key issue.
P&B are mainly composed of different types of vegetable
pulp and are often in direct contact with dry foodstuffs.
However, P&B packaging materials may contain a multitude
of other products in their composition, including fillers, starch,
biocides, and retention aids among others and they may also
be coated with waxes, polymers or polyethylene [3]. It is
recognized that different chemicals may pass to the food
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supply at different stages of the food chain, including
pesticides, environmental contaminants or food additives
among others [3]. The materials used in food packaging may
release small amounts of their chemical components, therefore
contaminating foodstuffs [3,4] and finally being ingested by
the consumer [3]. This has been officially recognized by the
Council of Europe [5] and the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) [6]. When these chemical components
migrate to foodstuffs in a concentration sufficient enough, it
could involve a hazard for consumer’s health, which is in
discordance with the European regulations [7]. According to
[8], the migration is a diffusion process, which is often
influenced by an interaction between the packaging material
and the food. This interaction may be significant, since in
some cases it is reported to be one-hundred times superior to
the contribution of pesticides or environmental pollutants [4].
While contamination of foodstuffs by environmental
pollutants has been deeply studied, the contribution of food
packaging as a supplementary contaminants’ source has
received much less attention, although food packaging is
considered to play an important role in human xenobiotic
exposure [9]. There are possible solutions to alleviate this
problem, such as the use of functional barriers. However, they
do not completely reduce the contamination risk [10].
The use of recovered P&B has expanded considerably in the
last decades, which has irremediably led to the production of
products containing several types of contaminants [11].
Recovered P&B may have different origins and compositions
and may contain different components including printing inks,
waxes, adhesives, mineral oils, biocides and surfactants
among others [1]. Some of these chemical agents may migrate
from the packaging materials to foodstuffs, thus causing a
potential risk to human health. Because of this fact the content
of materials based on recovered fiber must be limited below
certain limits when intended for contact with foodstuff [1]
since recovered fiber is a major migrants’ source [3].
Recovered P&B is not used for liquid food contact [6] but they
are mostly used in direct contact with solid dry foodstuffs like
rice, salt, cereals, sugar or pasta among others [1,12].
Therefore, the migration phenomenon is virtually restricted to
the volatile chemical components contained in the P&B
material. They are evaporated and transferred through the gas
phase [13] and finally they recondense in the food surface
[14].
Diverse types of chemical compounds which may promote
adverse health effects have been identified in P&B packaging,
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including phthaalates [15,16]] and mineraal oil hydrocaarbons
(M
MOH) [17] am
mong others. Itt has been reported that recoovered
P&
&B used in food packaging may contain m
mineral oil in such a
cooncentration aas to contaminnate the food in contact at levels
mu
much higher thaan those consiidered safe forr human healthh [18].
Too minimize M
MOH exposure,, EFSA proposes avoiding tthe use
off materials containing MO
OH in the pproduction off food
paackages [6]. T
To this end, reecovered fiberr sources shouuld be
seegregated to avvoid their use in P&B food packages.
p
This paper is focused tto identify ppaperboard saamples
prroduced from recovered fibbers from thosse produced m
mainly
froom virgin fibeers in a straigghtforward maanner, thus avvoiding
the need of a pprevious sampple pretreatmeent, while providing
im
mproved analyysis speed and simplicity. Foor food packaagers it
woould be highlyy valuable to have a simplle, fast and eaasy-tousse system to iidentify paperrboard samplees composed m
mainly
off recovered paaperboard in thheir incomingg stock. In thiss work
the identificatioon is carried out
o by analyziing the mid-innfrared
sppectra of the analyzed
a
sampples. This is because regullations
arre becoming more restricctive in regaard to the use
u
of
paaperboard produced from rrecovered fibeers when appllied in
direct contact with the ffoodstuffs. Inn addition, iin the
ceertifications pprovided by ppaperboard suuppliers, the issues
cooncerning the use of recovvered paperbooard are usuallly not
coonsidered.
Mid-infrared (MIR) speectroscopy haas been useed for
annalyzing papeer structure annd pulp chem
mistry [19] siince it
alllows noninvassive and closee to real-time analysis [20]]. MIR
raadiation is emitted from a brroadband lightt source and coonsists
off photons whicch are in resonnance with funndamental rotaational
annd vibrational modes relateed to most orgganic and inoorganic
m
molecules [20].
The nondestrructive methodd proposed inn this work is based
onn the combinned action off Fourier trannsform mid-innfrared
(F
FTIR) spectrooscopy, one of the mosst popular innfrared
tecchniques since it provides high resolutioon spectra [211], and
mu
multivariate feaature extractioon and classification algorrithms.
Thhe latter onees directly cclassify an uunknown incoming
paaperboard sam
mple as prodduced from recovered
r
or virgin
fibbers by analyyzing the specctral data proovided by the FTIR
sppectrometer. Additional
A
advvantages of thee method deveeloped
in this paper incclude no sampple pretreatmeent, no consum
mption
a
reagents,, no need of both a quualified
off chemicals and
labboratory techhnician and laboratory grrade facilitiess, and
paarticularly faast classificattion responsse. The incoming
paaperboard saamples oftenn present extremely varied
coompositions since they have diffeerent originss and
m
manufacturers. Because oof the diveerse origins and
m since the anaalyzed
foormulations, thhis is a challennging problem
daata sets are verry heterogeneoous.
II. PAP
PERBOARD SAMPLES AN
ANALYZED
A total amount of 57 paaperboard sam
mples are anaalyzed,
whhich are split into two groupps according to
t its origin, nnamely
FB
BB (folding boxboard prroduced from
m virgin fiberrs, 29
saamples) and WLC (coatted recoveredd cartonboard, 28
saamples). Wherreas the FBB samples are pproduced essentially
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from
m virgin fiberrs, the WLC samples are produced moostly
from
m recovered fibers. All saamples analyyzed in this work
w
pressent only one coated side. The samples were supplied by
the firms Comaart, Torraspappel, Union Paapelera, Renoo de
Displayline. A
As the paperbboard
Meddeci, Papirus and Attica D
sam
mples have beeen collected frrom different m
manufacturerss and
diffferent cataloguues, they connstitute a highhly heterogenneous
grouup with diffferent compoositions. This fact makes the
classsification probblem very diff
fficult. This is especially truue for
the WLC sampples, since thhey are mainnly composedd of
recoovered fibers.
T
To evaluate tthe classificattion models performance,, the
whoole body of samples is ddivided into two sets, nam
mely
trainning and prediction sets. Thhe training sett is used to traain or
calibbrate the matthematical claassification model,
m
whereass the
preddiction set iss used to cheeck the modeel accuracy w
when
idenntifying samplles different tthan those useed to calibratee the
moddel. Table I shhows the papeerboard samplees dealt with, their
origgin, and the grroup in which they are assiggned. Fig. 1 shhows
twoo of the 57 sam
mples studied iin this work.

Fig. 1. Left side: FBB
B sample 13t. Righht side: WLC sam
mple 27p.

III. DATA ACQU
UISITION BY MEANS OF FTIR
R SPECTROSCO
OPY
Innfrared spectrooscopy allowss identifying ddifferent moleccules
typees, including polymeric,
p
orgganic, inorgannic, and biologgical
mollecules. Infrareed spectroscoppy has been appplied in the paper
p
induustry to analyyze pulp chem
mistry and papper structure [18],
for nonintrusive pprocess controol and for fast determinatioon of
mmage and m
moisture conttent [22] amoong others. Inn the
gram
infrrared spectrum
m of a paperb
rboard samplee, the majoritty of
specctral bands arre originated bby the celluloose which tendds to
massk the spectraal information provided bby other prodducts
alreeady present inn its compositiion [23]. Therefore, to desiggn an
efficcient classificcation methodd it is mandatoory to extractt and
seleect the relevannt information of the paperbooard spectrum
m.
T
This paper ddeals with Fourier transfo
form mid-infrrared
(FT
TIR) spectrosscopy becauuse it is a nondestrucctive
insttrumental meethod which presents verry fast respoonse,
requuires small saample size, dooes not consuumes chemicals or
reaggents, may bee applied in situ, does noot require sam
mple
prepparation, provvides improvedd spectral bannds specificityy and
offeers a reasonabble cost per sample in reegular use am
mong
otheers. It also alllows avoidingg the time-coonsuming anallyses
whiich are often aapplied to dettermine the coontent of diffe
ferent
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TABLE I
PAPEERBOARD SAMPLEES ANALYZED IN TTHIS WORK.
Grammage T
Training Prediiction
S
Sample Type
Reference
seet
(g/m2)
set
1t
FBB
Comcote CM
235
x
2t
FBB
Comcote CM
340
x
Comkraft RC
3t
FBB
345
x
Crescendo
4t
FBB
200
x
5t
FBB
300
x
Crescendo
Simcote
6t
FBB
295
x
Simcote
7t
FBB
350
x
Comkraft
8t
FBB
200
x
Comkraft
9t
FBB
295
x
Comkraft
10t
FBB
305
x
Simcote
11t
FBB
295
x
Stompack
12t
FBB
280
x
Incada exel
13t
FBB
300
x
Trambritte
14t
FBB
265
x
Trambritte
15t
FBB
340
x
TBC
16t
WLC
420
x
Libra SBS
17t
WLC
350
x
115
18t
WLC
210
x
115
19t
WLC
250
x
512
20t
WLC
320
x
512
21t
WLC
400
x
512
22t
WLC
500
x
513
23t
WLC
350
x
513
24t
WLC
450
x
DBC
25t
WLC
280
x
Display 2
26t
WLC
295
x
Gemini
27t
WLC
350
x
28t
WLC Clubboard DK
250
x
29t
WLC Clubboard DK
400
x
Comcote CM
1p
FBB
305
x
Comkraft RC
2p
FBB
295
x
Comkraft RC
3p
FBB
390
x
Crescendo
4p
FBB
240
x
Simcote
5p
FBB
255
x
Simcote
6p
FBB
320
x
Comcote
7p
FBB
270
x
Comcote
8p
FBB
340
x
Simcote
9p
FBB
245
x
Simcote
10p
FBB
270
x
Stompack
11p
FBB
255
x
Incada exel
12p
FBB
250
x
Trambritte
13p
FBB
250
x
Trambritte
14p
FBB
315
x
TBC
15p
WLC
330
x
Libra SBS
16p
WLC
280
x
TBC
17p
WLC
370
x
115
18p
WLC
230
x
512
19p
WLC
300
x
512
20p
WLC
350
x
512
21p
WLC
450
x
513
22p
WLC
320
x
513
23p
WLC
400
x
Gemini
24p
WLC
250
x
Gemini
25p
WLC
280
x
Gemini
26p
WLC
450
x
27p
WLC Clubboard DK
350
x
Ibiza
28p
WLC
450
x

FTIR spectroometers are baasically compoosed of a Michhelson
interferometer and a movabble mirror. Thhe signal em
merging

from
m the interferoometer is proccessed via Foourier transforrm to
obtaain the spectrrum. An attennuated total rreflectance (A
ATR)
moddule with a diiamond crystaal is used, whhich by applyiing a
slight pressure, ppermits recordding the reflecctance spectrum
m of
the analyzed papperboard sampple. The ATR module meassures
the changes in thee attenuated raadiation due to the total inteernal
refleection phenom
menon producced when a m
mid-infrared bbeam
com
mes into contacct with the anaalyzed samplee.
Inn this paper thhe FTIR spectrra of the 57 paaperboard sam
mples
are recorded at rroom temperaature (25±1◦C) by means oof an
ATR
R cuvette ovver the waveenumber rangge 4000–650cm−1
withhout any treatm
ment of the paaperboard sam
mples. Each reecord
is oobtained by avveraging four consecutive sscans made oon an
IR Spectrum One (S/N 57458) froom PerkinE
Elmer
(Beaconsfield, UK
K) equipped with
w an ATR innternal reflecttance
(Univversal
Sam
mpling
A
Accessory,
moddule
S/N
P0D
DL01101418).. The FTIR spectra of thhe 57 paperbboard
sam
mples providee a data matrix consistiing of 57 rrows
(papperboard sam
mples) and 3351 colum
mns (reflecttance
specctrum). Thesee data in the reflectance
r
moode are sent too the
com
mputer to proceess the inform
mation.
F
Fig. 2 shows thhe FTIR specttra of a celluloose sample, a FBB
andd a WLC papperboard sampples. Accordiing to Fig. 2 the
specctra of the papperboard and ccellulose sampples are similaar but
the former oness are much m
more attenuatted, as it cann be
appreciated in thhe spectral streetching bandss correspondinng to
C=O
the O-H, C-H aand C-O-C ggroups. In adddition, the C
specctral stretchingg band is almoost totally atteenuated in the case
of thhe FBB and WLC
W
samples.
100
C=
=O

80

Reflectance (%)

s
whilee providing a large
annalytes in the paperboard samples
am
mount of digitalized spectraal data which m
may be used for
f fast
iddentification oof paperboardd samples. Hoowever, due to the
larrge amount oof informationn provided by FTIR spectrooscopy
annd the heteroggeneous originn of the paperbboard sampless dealt
wiith, this is a difficult ttask that reqquires furtherr data
prrocessing by m
means of approopriate mathem
matical methods.
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Fig. 2. FTIR reflectannce spectra of diffferent types of aanalyzed samples: pure
B and WLC sampples.
celluulose sample, FBB

W
When
compaaring the speectra of a paaperboard sam
mple
obtaained from viirgin fibers (FBB) with thhat obtained from
recoovered fibers (WLC), the 1600-1200 cm-1 spectral inteerval
is thhat with a moore accentuateed difference. The shape of the
16000-1200 cm-1 spectral interrval for both the cellulose and
FBB
B samples is very similarr, but more aattenuated forr the
latteer. Contrarily,, in the case off the WLC sam
mple, the shappe of
this interval difffers from thhat of the tw
wo other sam
mples
BB).
(celllulose and FB
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IV. FEATURE EXTRACTION AND CLASSIFICATION METHODS
As exposed, the spectra of each P&B sample provided by
the FTIR spectrometer consists of 3351 data points
(reflectances at each wave-number). Therefore it is essential to
apply efficient multivariate processing methods for
concentrating the analytically significant information in a
reduced set of latent variables [19,24]. The mathematical
methods designed to calculate the latent variables are often
called feature extraction methods, which also allow removing
most of the noise typically present in the raw signals.
Supervised feature extraction methods, unlike unsupervised
algorithms, use class labels to evaluate the performance of the
latent variables. A supervised algorithm is guided by an expert
user that establishes the class labels of the training samples.
To boost the discrimination between classes, supervised
algorithms are needed [25]. The latent variables are often
obtained by performing mathematical combinations of the
original variables. To this end three feature extraction
algorithms have been applied and their performance has been
evaluated: principal component analysis (PCA), PCA linked
with canonical variate analysis (CVA) and extended canonical
variate analysis (ECVA). Once the problem dimensionality
has been reduced it is necessary to apply a classification
method. For this purpose the k nearest neighbor algorithm
(kNN) has been applied in the classification stage.
PCA is probably one of the most widely applied feature
extraction techniques [24,26,27]. It is an unsupervised method
focused to reduce the dimensions of the original data set while
concentrating the relevant information contained in the
original variable set into a reduced set of latent variables [28].
The original variables (reflectances at different wavenumbers) are transformed via PCA into orthogonal latent
variables called principal components (PCs). The original
variables are linearly combined to obtain the PCs, which
represent the orthogonal directions with higher variance. The
PCA algorithm provides as many PCs as original variables.
However, only a few PCs are usually retained, those
explaining a sufficient amount of the overall variance. To
prevent overfitting it is essential to carefully determine the
number of PCs to retain and to split the overall samples set
into a training and a prediction set [26]. However, there is no
general method to select the optimum number of PCs to be
retained.
The CVA algorithm is a supervised multi-class feature
extraction method specially intended for accentuating
differences between data classes [29]. CVA is a generalization
of the two-class Fisher linear discriminant analysis algorithm.
Unlike PCA, CVA searches the directions in space that
strengthens the differences between classes in the original data
[30] by applying a criterion based on maximizing separation
between classes while minimizing separation within classes.
The latent variables calculated by the CVA algorithm, which
are not necessarily orthogonal, are known as canonical
variates (CVs). The number of CVs calculated by the CVA
algorithm is equal to the number of classes in the problem
minus one. A major disadvantage of CVA is that it cannot
directly deal with data sets in which the number of samples is
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less than the number of variables. This is the case of FTIR
spectrometry, which provides 3351 variables. To surpass this
drawback, the PCA algorithm is applied to reduce the number
of variables prior to CVA application.
The supervised ECVA algorithm was developed by
Norgaard et al. [29,31] to overcome the drawback of the CVA
algorithm related to the impossibility of dealing with data sets
containing a larger number of variables than samples. The
advantage of ECVA compared to CVA, is that ECVA allows
the direct calculation of the latent variables, called extended
canonical variates (ECVs). Consequently, ECVA avoids the
need of applying the PCA algorithm prior to ECVA. As in the
CVA algorithm, ECVA calculates as many ECVs as number
of classes in the problem minus one.
Once the problem dimensionality has been reduced by
means of a suitable feature extraction method, the
classification stage may be applied. For this purpose the
nonparametric k nearest neighbor (kNN) algorithm is applied
in this paper. It is one of the simplest and most effective
classification algorithms [11]. kNN classifies an input sample
in a determined class by taking into account a weighted vote
of the k nearest training set neighbors while applying the
majority voting rule. To this end, the k nearest training set
neighbors of an input sample are located. Then, kNN assigns a
score k to the nearest neighbor’s class, k - 1 to the class of the
second nearest neighbor and so on until reaching a score of 1.
The input sample is assigned to the class with the highest
score. Some authors have recommended using k values from 3
to 5 [32]. The kNN algorithm provides as many outputs as
number of classes defined in the problem, whose values are
comprised between 0 and 1. They denote the membership
degree of the input samples to each class
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section the classification of the analyzed paperboard
samples is carried out by means of the analysis of the FTIR
spectra and the combined action of feature extraction and
classification methods. The analyzed feature extraction
methods are PCA, CVA in combination with PCA and ECVA.
In all cases the kNN classifier is applied.
Since the 57 paperboard samples dealt with have different
origins, it is assumed that these differences are reflected in
their spectra. It is known that 29 of the total amount of 57
samples analyzed are produced from virgin fibers (FBB
samples), whereas the remaining 28 samples are produced
from recovered fibers (WLC). Once divided in these two
groups, the 57 samples are randomly split into a training set
and a prediction set. The training set contains 29 samples (15
FBB and 14 WLC samples) whereas the remaining 28 samples
(14 FBB and 14 WLC samples) are assigned to the prediction
set. Therefore, both the training and the prediction sets
contain approximately 50% of the paperboard samples each.
Whereas the training set matrix contains 29x3351 elements,
the prediction set matrix contains 28x3351 elements. The 3351
columns correspond to the spectral content of each sample and
each matrix contains as many rows as samples analyzed.
However, the spectral interval considered may have a
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notorious influence on the classification results. To study this
effect two spectral intervals are analyzed, i.e. the whole FTIR
spectrum (4000-650 cm-1) and the spectral interval with more
accentuated differences (1600-1200 cm-1).
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A. Results considering the whole spectrum (4000-650 cm )
In this section the feature extraction and classification
algorithms are applied to the whole FTIR spectrum of the
analyzed samples.
As explained, when applying the PCA algorithm, a reduced
number of PCs are usually retained. However, there is not
universal rule to select the appropriate number of PCs. To
improve separation, PCA was applied on a reduced number of
PCs, those explaining at least 99.5% of the overall variance.
As shown in Fig. 3, this condition was attained by selecting
the first six PCs. Therefore, PCA concentrates most of the
useful information provided by the 3351 spectral variables in
only six PCs, thus greatly reducing the problem
dimensionality. This makes it possible the posterior
application of the CVA algorithm.

PC3

-1

Fig. 4. Training and prediction samples plotted in the space defined by the
first three PCs arising from the PCA algorithm in the 4000-650 cm-1 spectral
interval. This is a partial view since only three out of the six retained PCs are
plotted.

Next, the performance of the CVA algorithm was evaluated.
To this end the CVA was applied to the first six PCs arising
from the PCA, whose results are presented in Fig. 5. Note that
when dealing with a two-class problem, the CVA algorithm
only provides one CV. The performance of the PCA (6 PCs) +
CVA algorithms followed by the kNN classification method (k
= 3,4,5) was also examined. It resulted in 100% correctly
classified prediction samples in all cases. Fig. 5 shows again
that the WLC samples appear more dispersed than the FBB
samples.

96

FBB (training)
WLC (training)
FBB (prediction)
WLC (prediction)

95

94
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Number of PCs
Fig. 3. Cumulative variance as a function of the number of retained PCs in the
training data set when considering the overall 4000-650 cm-1 spectral interval.

Additionally, leave-one-out cross-validation was applied to
predict the training samples class as an alternative method to
select an appropriate number of PCs. It also resulted in the
first six PCs.
Fig. 4 shows the results based on the PCA algorithm when
considering 29 training samples and 28 prediction samples.
After applying the kNN classifier, classification results
according to the PCA (6 PCs) + kNN scheme resulted in 23 (k
= 3), 25 (k = 4) and 26 (k = 5) correctly classified samples out
of 28 prediction samples (82.14%, 89.29% and 92.86%
classification rates, respectively). As shown in Fig. 4, the
WLC samples appear more dispersed than the FBB samples
since the WLC samples are produced from recovered fibers,
thus being a more inhomogeneous samples set.

-1.0

-0.8

-0.6

-0.4

-0.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

CV1
Fig. 5. Training and prediction samples plotted in the space defined by the
only CV arising from the PCA (6 PCs) + CVA algorithms in the 4000-650 cm1
spectral interval.

The behavior of the ECVA algorithm was also tested,
whose results are presented in Fig. 6. The prior reduction of
the number of variables is not required when dealing with
ECVA, so this algorithm is directly applied to the raw spectral
data. Similarly to CVA, ECVA only returns one ECV when
dealing with a two-class problem. After applying the kNN
classifier, the classification results according to the ECVA +
kNN scheme resulted in 26 (k = 3) and 27 (k = 4, 5) correctly
classified samples out of 28 prediction samples (92.86% and
96.43% classification rate, respectively).
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in Fig. 8. Next the kNN classifier was applied to the data
supplied by the PCA (5 PCs) + CVA algorithms, resulting in
100% classified prediction samples.

FBB (training)
WLC (training)
FBB (prediction)
WLC (prediction)

FBB (training)
WLC (training)
FBB (prediction)
WLC (prediction)
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0.0

0.2

0.4

ECV1
Fig. 6. Training and prediction samples plotted in the space defined by the
only ECV arising from the ECVA algorithm in the 4000-650 cm-1 spectral
interval.

B. Results considering the 1600-1200 cm-1 interval
As explained, the overall 4000-650 cm-1 spectral region is
maybe not the most suited interval to accentuate the
differences between paperboard samples produced from virgin
and recovered fibers. So, in this section, the behavior of the
proposed classification scheme is tested when considering the
1600-1200 cm-1 spectral interval.
The PCA algorithm was applied to the 1600-1200 cm-1
spectral interval. After analyzing the cumulative variance
explained by the first few PCs arising from the PCA
algorithm, it resulted that the first five PCs explained the
99.5% of the overall variance. The leave-one-out crossvalidation algorithm was also applied to the training samples
as an alternative method to select the most suitable number of
PCs. It also resulted in the first five PCs.
The results based on the PCA algorithm are presented in
Fig. 7. After applying the kNN classifier, the classification
results of the prediction samples according to the PCA (5 PCs)
+ kNN scheme resulted in 24 (k = 3) and 27 (k = 4, 5)
correctly classified prediction samples out of 28 (85.71% and
96.43% classification rates, respectively). These results are
slightly better than those presented in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 8. Training and prediction samples plotted in the space defined by the
only CV arising from the PCA (5 PCs) + CVA algorithms in the 1600-1200
cm-1 spectral interval.

When comparing Figs. 5 and 8, it is clearly seen that the
FBB and WLC samples appear more separated when
considering the 1600-1200 cm-1 than the overall 4000-650 cm1
spectral interval. This result corroborates the assumption that
the 1600-1200 cm-1 spectral interval is the most useful for this
specific application.
Next, the performance of the ECVA algorithm was
analyzed, whose results are presented in Fig. 9. This scheme
lead to a classification rate of the prediction samples of
96.43% since 27 samples out of 28 were correctly classified in
all cases (k = 3, 4 and 5).
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Fig. 9. Training and prediction samples plotted in the space defined by the
only ECV arising from the ECVA algorithm in the 1600-1200 cm-1 spectral
interval.
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Fig. 7. Training and prediction samples plotted in the space defined by the
first three PCs arising from the PCA algorithm in the 1600-1200 cm-1 spectral
interval. This is a partial view since only three out of the five retained PCs are
plotted.

Next, the CVA was applied to the first five PCs, as shown

C. Results summary
A summary of the classification results attained by applying
the three analyzed mathematical methods and considering the
two studied spectral intervals is presented in Table II.
In this problem the kNN classifier generates two output
values (one per class; i.e. FBB and WLC classes) per sample
analyzed, which are normalized in the interval [0,1]. These
values express the membership degree of the analyzed sample
to each class. Values less than or equal to 0.5 indicate that the
sample does not belong to the considered class, whereas
output values greater than 0.5 indicate its membership to this
class. Whereas an output value of 1 clearly indicates that the
sample belongs to the considered class, an output value of 0.6
presents a high uncertainty degree. Therefore, to evaluate the
classification results accuracy, the predictive residual error
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sum of squares (PRESS) is used, which is calculated as in,
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